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plain Because They Must
L ively skirmishng between the Brit- tary Service Bureau and other dlv ¡trust; when they make reparation for
to our presence. It was a pprty of for us and our farewells were said
the destruction their present rulers
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years o f warfare there have been daily ing talk with two American corre who had been our hosts. From the dis 450 prisoners, is reported in Sunday’ s 5,000,000 mark.
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communications emanating from a spondents, who were found Interest tance came the deep-throated growl of official statement on the Palestine
The total expenses of raising and itate o f war exist* between the United
operations.
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fund Is deposited locally by the chap senate by Senator Pittman, for Sena
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urer.
every camp and every dugout on the
the term general headquarters brings can was more than evident.
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